
who has sovereignty in navarin basin
bby lalarryy ledneygedneyrrgeppygephygeophysicalal institute

university of alaska fairbanks
oscar J noel of fairbanks recent-

ly brought to my attention a matter
about whichh I1 am sure few are aware
it involves a border dispute between
the united states and the soviet union
that has existed ever since the purchase
of alaska

first it would be well to define a
couple of terms A great circle is
the path around a sphere that would
be described by the cut of a knife slic-
ing through the center of thegpherethegthe spherephere
the surface path would be the shortest
route to any other point along the cutcor
but to follow a great circle route at sea
youdoud have to change your magnetic
keadingheading constantly unless you werewere
sailing directly toward one of the
poles

sailing with a constant magnetic
heading one would be following a
I1 rhumb line rhumb lines intersect
each meridian of latitude at an equal
angle but since the lines of meridian
converge toward the poles the
resulting path is a curved line on a
mercator map projection however in
which all lines of meridian atreitreare
parallel it isis the rhumbthumb line that ap-
pears straight and the great circle that
appears curved

the difference particularly at polar
latitudes isis considerable the rus
siansians claim that the northeast
southwest trending boundary between
the two countries in the bering sea is
a rhumbthumb line the americans claim it
is a great circle the difference inin area
involved is more than 20000 square
miles to quote in part from mr
noel s letter

this dispute has involved the U S
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jtie7heahe two linesshownlines shown above indicate the dispute between the united statesstate anaamfan4 I1

the soviet union adapted from a drawing by oscaroscirosair J noa

and the USSRU S S R in at least two in-
cidents lately the first is the dispute
over sovereignty in the potentially oil
nchrich navarin basin

the second was an incident in-
volving a USU S crab fisherman in
which his boat was chased out of the
area leaving his crab pots the pots
were subsequently recovered with the
help of the USU S coast guard

the treaty of cession reveals that
the most important part of the boun-
dary as far as the dispute is con-
cerned runs for almost a thous4fiothousaftthou saft
miles between twoto points afitfithe

southernmost point lies halfway bet-
ween attuaatu island and the americanamerian
side of copper island of the com-
mander group on the rusiianiiidelrussian sidcv
this point would lielle fieainreesnear 54 degrees
N I1latitudeatetudeitude and ixodesitodesegreshegresareee13

longitude y ni
the northernmost wintppintpaint oldshes

halfway between st l4wcrenlawerencelawerendeLawerendedeade1island
and cape chukotskiy onoil uw russianrdsgalj
mainland at approximapproximately 64egres64 egres
nand 172 degrees wmq6fillniwafatngjbltt
the treaty of cession the bdbaohdaryd
jtiasq lie betwee thethesis twopptrif
withoutwjthoutjthiiuraa break

1I willwillhazardmyhazard my best
icatcdl6t6dpietlcaculateavquesstlmwestltligt6
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9 sectiort4qi6ia statutetute Mmileshes
across aqitswidestindestiwdest point
if inmy icacalculations11bdlklofii are
reasonaolreasonawy clocosese it Is
easy to see why the USSR
Isissoso protective of sadhsddhsucha6
largearges areapotentlalrichiri4pot4n dal achdchZin 0 ooil agamigamigas andfiddisfidfisfisheriesaries6ries
resources

oscarosoarosbar J noel

I1iwaswas informed by mr don lynch
at the Univeruniversitysity of alaska Fairfairbanksbinks
that no originallriobriginal maps made in conjunc-
tion with the treaty of cession have
been found in either russia or thethi US

my calculations show a great cir-
cle distance between the two points of
935935x statute miles and a6 thumb line
distance ofof938x938x statute milesmilesii I1 am
reasonably confident oftheseof these figures
but where I1 un into propproblemslqmw is9 in
determining the disputidiiridisputed area bound-
ed by the alternate boundaries

1 I will hazard my bettcalculatedbettbes calculated
guesstimateuesstimate as 2120021260 square miles
Tinin a section 494 statute miles across at
iitstiiwidestdctpoi6tlfmycalculationghrepoatpomt if my calculations are
reasonably closedoise it is easy to see whwhy
the USSUSSRRisis sas6so protective bfbesuchbfsuchsachs6ch
ga largelirie area potentially pabjichpcb inid oilmam1 gasas
and fisheries resourcesi6ddrce r

dkuwouldjwo6ldUwould likdlidd to express my apprecia-
tion to0o mcnoelmrnoelmr noel forfok his reresearchscarch and

joprlnging thourtoourto our att6iloiatbmittleattention ahlsthls attleuttle
lehonlkhon conflict 1
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